The Crown Estate Disclosure Log

Case no: 1076
Date received: 3 April 2019
Subject: Catering Contract
Request response
Thank you for your information request of 3 April 2019, which has been handled in
line with the Freedom of Information Act 2000. Please find answers to your
questions below.
Is a catering restaurant or café provided on the premises? Yes
What are the addresses of the buildings in which restaurant or café is located? 1
St James’s Market, London SW1Y 4AH
Who is the current incumbent of the catering contract? Vacherin
What is the catering value? (Or is it nil subsidy?) Current café budget is £200k
Are the catering facilities shared with another government department? No
When is the catering services contract due for retender? 17/05/2020, though the
current contract is likely to be extended in line with the contract for up to 2 years
How will it be retendered? Full tender
Is the contract part of a PFI? No
Is it part of an FM contract (if so, what services are also included in the contract?)
No
Who provides the other soft FM services? Anabas
When will the tender notice be issued? This is not yet decided, therefore no
information is held in relation to this part of your request.
When is the tender due for release? This is not yet decided, therefore no information
is held in relation to this part of your request.
Is it on CCS Framework? No
Who in the government department is responsible for the management of the
contract? Colin Mooney, Head of Operational Resilience
How many people are there on site per day? Up to 350 including visitors
I hope that this information is helpful. However, if you are not satisfied with this
response, you may complain or appeal our decision, which will be investigated
through an Internal Review. If you are not content with the outcome of the Internal
Review, you have the right to refer your complaint directly to the Information
Commissioner’s Office (ICO) for a decision (contact details are available at:
www.ico.org.uk). Please note that the ICO will usually expect you to have first
exhausted our own complaints procedure before raising your concerns with them.

